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You Can’t Have “Happy” without the “app”

Tuscaloosa, AL. (December 12, 2016) – “Happy customers” might be the most important two 
words in the success of any business.  In the �nancial industry, it’s a must.   At the heart of happy 
(aside from the “app”), is convenience – and that’s just what the new Alabama One “e-ONE” app 
delivers. 

The new  Alabama One app features a new streamlined, mobile-friendly design that o�ers mem-
bers faster downloads and enhanced features.  “Our goal was to empower our members to literal-
ly carry the perks of membership with them, anywhere,” said Brittany Dickey, Human Resources 
and Marketing Director at Alabama One.  “The new app is fully integrated with our online home 
branch and provides full access to account balances, transaction histories and more.”

App-based banking has seen an enormous rise in  popularity as customers require more and 
more on-the-go �exibility.  Features like “loan pay” and “funds transfer” – all enhanced on the new 
e-ONE app – are quite simply expected by users.  More intuitive design and faster navigational 
tools can be as important as the traditional “balance” feature. “We really believe this new app 
delivers a great blend of functionality and mobile-friendly design,” Dickey said. 

Deposits at Alabama One are protected and administered by the National Credit Union Administration, NCUA. The NCUA Share 
Insurance Fund insures individual accounts up to $250,000, and a member’s interest in all joint accounts combined is insured up to 
$250,000. The Share Insurance Fund separately protects IRA and KEOGH retirement accounts up to $250,000. The Share Insurance 
Fund has the backing of the full faith and credit of the United States. Alabama One serves 60,000 plus members and has assets of 
approximately $580 million and has a �eld of membership which includes 21 Alabama counties.


